


There are many ways

to determine what

makes a Web site

successful, but when

all is said and done, it usual

ly boils down to site traffic.

High-traffic sites are success-

ful sites. They create brand

awareness. They generate

sales. And, they can ‘make

profits.

“High traffic,” of course, is a
relative term. For Ama-

zon.com, high traffic means

millions of Web site visitors

monthly But for a local build-

ing materials distributor, high

traffic might mean a couple

thousand visitors monthly.

No matter what the scope

though, the Web marketing

goal remains the same. You
want to attract as many tar-

geted visitors as possible.

Numerous marketing strate-

gies that can be employed to
increase site traffic, and most

Web site managers would

like to try them all. But in

t h e  r e a l  w o r l d ,  w h e r e

resources and money are

limited, you need to pick.

and choose which strategies

offer the best potential with-

linking campaign. The

objective of this type of cam-

paign is to create as many

links to your site from as

many related industry and

target audience sites as possi-

ble. The campaign can be

tailored to meet literally any

marketing budget.

Site linking increases site

traffic by creating direct

pathways to your site. The

strategy is perfectly in synch

with how Web users locate

information. According to a

December 2000 survey from

Stat Market, linking is the

second most common way

Web users find sites. Direct

navigation or bookmarks is

the most common method

of finding sites, generating

47 percent of Web visits,

according to the survey.

Site linking is the second

most popular means of locat-

ing online information, gen-

erating an astounding 46 per-

cent of Web traffic. It’s also

important to note that when

you create links to your site

from related industry sites

(like awci.org), the visitors

you attract are often more

qualified prospects than refer-

rals from general interest sites

(like yahoo.com).

Site linking campaigns can

also boost your rankings on

the major search engines.

This is due to the fact that

“site popularity” is now a key

factor in how search engines

rank sites. The more links to

a site, the more “popular” it

is, according to robotic

search engine algorithms.

And, the more popular the

site, the higher the rankings.

Linking campaigns can be

accomplished by hiring a

specialized Internet market-

ing consultant, or you can

do it on your own. Be fore-

warned, however, that con-

ducting an effective “do-it-

yourself” link campaign will

take time—lots of it.

Linking Basics

The first step in developing

a site linking campaign is to

identify and research Web

sites within your business

segment. That’s easier said

than done. There are literal-

ly millions of business Web

sites on the Internet, so find-

ing all or most of the sites

that serve your industry and

interest your customers will

take time. There is no simple

formula.

Even after you locate poten-

in your budget parameted

One strategy that always

makes sense is a targeted site-
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tial linking sites, each site must be con-

tacted individually to request a link.

Make no mistake about it—it’s a time-

consuming, pain-staking process.

It helps to know some basic rules of the

game. First, stay within your business

sector. Look for linking opportunities

on sites that are directly related to your

business. Outside of the major Web

directories (Yahoo, LookSmart, Open

Directory Project, etc.) linking to gen-

eral interest or unrelated sites is simply

not worth the effort. Second, you’ll need

to know some basic procedures about

how to ask for a link. And finally, be pre-

pared to offer reciprocal links on your

site from the sites that you request links

from.

Focus on Target Markets

Begin your site-linking campaign by

analyzing your products, customers and

site content to determine which cate-

gories of potential link sites fit well with

your business.

If you are involved in the walls and ceil-

ings construction business, for example,

look for link opportunities on residen-

tial construction, commercial construc-

tion, facility management and other cus-

tomer-specific sites. This may sound

obvious, but it is surprising how many

businesses and even so-called profes-

sional consultants spend tons of time

creating worthless links on completely

unrelated sites.

The good news for construction busi-

nesses is that there are plenty of indus-

try-specific linking opportunities. Some

of the types of sites you’ll want to inves-

tigate include these:

 Construction categories on major

Internet directories, such as Yahoo,

LookSmart and Open Directory Project.

 Building industry product directo-

ries, such as 4specs.com.

 Building industry portal sites, such as

buildfind.com.

 Non-competing industry business

sites.

 Building industry site directories,

such as constructinfo.com.

 Local city or state business directories.

 Consumer home and home im-

provement portal sites, such as home-

store.com.

While some sites charge a fee for being

listed in their product directories or link

lists, most sites will link for free. Obvi-

ously, many sites will not offer any link-

ing opportunities at all. Other sites will

only link if you reciprocate with links on

your site. Plan for this by creating a

“links” page or an “industry directory”

on your site, so you’ll be able to easily

and quickly accommodate reciprocal

link requests. After all, you don’t want to

lose a link from a high-traffic site

because you aren’t able to offer a recip-

rocal link.

Quality vs. Quantity

While it is true that the more links you

can generate, the better, the quality of

your links is equally important. In addi-

tion to choosing sites that have an audi-

ence that you want as customers, try to

generate links that are

 From high traffic sites.



 From the home page or prominent

sub-pages on the site.

 Permanent (some sites will remove

links within a few weeks or days).

 Descriptive (the more explanation

you can give of your products or site, the

better).

 Prominent (a link buried within a list

of 500 other links will not be very effec-

tive).

 Within related content (links within

an article or news are very effective).

By recognizing which links are benefit-

ing your site the most, you can mini-

mize your efforts and maximize your

results. It will also help in determining

if reciprocal arrangements you are con-

sidering are actually worth it.

Getting Organized

Once you’ve identified a listing of poten-

tial link sites, you must launch a cam-

paign that is organized and effective.

There is no quick, easy way to secure

links from sites. Each site must be con-

tacted personally. The process is time

consuming since different sites have dif-

ferent requirements you must follow.

The information you will need to pro-

vide and the contact who handles link

request will vary from site to site. Some

sites will have an online form for

requesting links. With others, you will

have to call or send them an e-mail let-

ter describing your products and site

content and requesting a link.

And, often you will find you need more

than one correspondence. Therefore, it

is important that you keep an organized



system of whom you have contacted and where you are in the

process.

If the work gets overwhelming, formulate a plan to add links in

phases. Set a manageable weekly goal, perhaps six link requests

a week

Requesting a Link

Following a few courteous (and common sense) procedures will

help maximize your link request efforts. Take the time to review

the potential link site and try to locate the appropriate person or

e-mail address to submit your request. If possible, personalize

your request by using the contact person’s name and mention

something you found interesting or noteworthy about their site.

Explain in your request letter why you believe a link to your site

would be appropriate and, when possible, note the specific page,

topic or category that would be the best fit for your link. Also,

provide a brief description about your site and your business,

and explain how your business relates to the potential link site.

If your site can provide a reciprocal link, include a reciprocal

link offer in your request.

After a site has approved you for a link, you must check to see

that your site link actually appears on the site and is functioning

properly, Many sites will not post your link immediately. It may

take two weeks, two months or longer before your link appears.

This requires you to periodically check to see if your site has

appeared, and to check to make sure that your link has not dis-

appeared from a site. Follow-up procedures are a must for a suc-

cessful campaign.

The Consulting Option

Creating an effective site-linking campaign requires a major

time commitment. If time is an issue, consider hiring an Inter-



net marketing consultant to implement the program for you.

Consultants can provide either direction and advice or a full

campaign implementation.

However, beware of using services that claim to create 100 links

and search engine registrations to your site for $100 (or a sim-

ilar “bargain’ rate). You get what you pay for—these services

will usually link you to sites of little value in generating visitors

and customers to your site.

Reap the Rewards

Although the rewards of your labor may not be evident imme-

diately, you should begin to see increased traffic emanating from

the sites you have linked to within a few weeks or months.

Remember, not all links are equal. Some links will deliver little

or no traffic. Others will generate high numbers of referrals. Of

course, you won’t know which links are “winners” until you try

them all.

Your best links will prove to be remarkably effective in gener-

ating ongoing site traffic and increasing your base of online cus-

tomers. And, the beauty is that many of those links will con-

tinue driving new customers to your site month after month,

year and year.
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